This is Toshiaki Sumino of Dai-ichi Life Holdings, Inc.
Thank you for joining our conference call to discuss the Dai-ichi Life
Group’s financial results for the three months ended June 2017.
I will go over the presentation material, followed by a question and answer
session.
Please turn to page 2.

Here are the highlights of the Dai-ichi Life Group’s financial results.
Please turn to page 3 for more details.

I would like to highlight the following three points for the Group’s financial results.
Firstly, the quarter was characterized by favorable sales activities across the business.
Dai-ichi Life adjusted product features to better reflect customer demand when the
company revised assumed rates of return in April. The company also adjusted the
compensation level of the sales representatives. These actions contributed to the
growth in protection-type products. Dai-ichi Frontier Life also adjusted product features
and grew the sale of foreign currency single premium products. Sales went favorably in
Overseas Life Insurance Business, too. Particularly, Group Business in Australia
signed a number of new partners and increased new sales significantly.
Secondly, earnings for the quarter were in line with our expectation. Ordinary revenue
went down as Dai-ichi Life shifted its product mix to protection-type products. Ordinary
profit also went down because the company recorded gains on hedge-related
investment transactions during the first quarter last year. Excluding the gains,
improvement in financial markets elsewhere led the earnings, including at Dai-ichi Life,
to a level better than the Group’s expectation. The Group also recorded share
exchange gain as Janus Capital and Henderson Group merged at the end of May,
leading to a significant increase in consolidated net income for the quarter.
Thirdly, group’s embedded value at June 30, 2017 increased from the end of March 31,
2017 to approximately 5.8 trillion yen due to improvements in economic conditions,
mainly stock prices. Value of new business was in line reflecting favorable sales
activities by the Group companies.
Please turn to page 4.

Here are the consolidated statement of earnings and consolidated balance
sheet.
Please turn to page 5.

Here are the financial results of the Group and its major subsidiaries.
Consolidated ordinary revenues declined by 80 billion yen year on year.
During the quarter, Dai-ichi Life continued to control sales of savings-type
products, leading to a decline in sales of single premium whole life and
individual annuities. On the other hand, sales of protection-type products of
Dai-ichi Life and savings-type products at Dai-ichi Frontier Life increased
and overall sales were in line with the Group’s expectation.
Ordinary profit declined by 20 billion yen. The decline was due to a difficult
comparison as Dai-ichi Life recorded hedge-related investment gains
during the first quarter of the previous year, and overseas life insurance
companies’ earnings were higher due to one-time factors, partly offset by
an improvement in Dai-ichi Frontier Life.
Net income attributable to shareholders of parent company or consolidated
net income increased by 20 billion yen. Dai-ichi Life recorded lower
extraordinary losses and the Group recorded a share exchange gain on the
Janus Henderson merger.
Please turn to page 6.

This page explains major items that contributed to the change in net
income for the quarter against the previous year.
During the first quarter last year, Dai-ichi Life recorded significant gains on
derivative transactions due to the strong yen when financial markets around
the globe were clouded by uncertainty in the UK in light of the referendum
in late June asking whether the country should exit the EU or not. Financial
markets regained stability and the yen weakened during the first quarter of
the current year, leading to an improvement in investment spreads at Daiichi Life. The improvement in financial markets also reduced reserve
requirements related to minimum guarantee and market value adjustment
at Dai-ichi Frontier Life.
When Janus Capital and Henderson Group merged on May 30, the Group
recognized the difference between its book value of shares in Janus and
market value of shares in the new company as a share exchange gain
totaling 33.5 billion yen. The Group tentatively recorded the gain as a
taxable transaction while the Group waits for clarification of the appropriate
treatment.
Please turn to page 7.

These are the financial results of each major group company.
Premium and other income at Dai-ichi Life declined as the company
continued to control the sale of savings-type products. Investment income
and expenses includes a number of items. Results of separate accounts,
which is always neutralized by a reverse movement in policy reserves,
turned to gains in the quarter ended June 2017 versus losses in the
previous year. The company recorded derivative transaction losses this
quarter against gains last year, which we explained earlier. With this effect
excluded, investment performance improved significantly as the financial
markets were favorable. Lower sales of single premium whole life reduced
provision for policy reserve.
Ordinary revenues of Dai-ichi Frontier Life declined as the company
recorded reversal of policy reserve during the first quarter last year to offset
foreign exchange losses due to the strong yen.
As for the overseas life insurance business, favorable sales and investment
activities led to an increase in ordinary revenues, while net income declined
due to one-time factors recorded in 1Q of last year.
Extraordinary gains at the consolidated level included share exchange gain
on the Janus Henderson merger of 33.5 billion yen.
Please turn to page 8.

I will explain the trends in annualized net premium (ANP) of our new business.
As for the domestic life insurance business, Dai-ichi Life introduced new product
features reflecting customer needs when the company changed the assumed
rates of return in April, and made an adjustment in its compensation system for
sales representatives to promote sales of protection products. That resulted in
growth in sales of flagship products such as Bright Way and Crest Way. The sale
of protection-type nursing insurance for business owners remained strong,
leading to the high growth in sales of third sector products. For Dai-ichi Frontier
Life, a high growth in sales was related to volume sales of short maturity annuity
products. The company restarted the limited sale of yen-denominated annuities
and introduced a new foreign currency annuity that can be converted to whole life
once the investment period is over, all contributing to a popularity of products in
the market. Strong sales of products based on medical big data at Neo First
continued and contributed to a growth in sales of third sector products.
In overseas life insurance business, TAL in Australia demonstrated a strong
growth in new sales as the company gained a number of new contracts in Group
Life business. Growth of sales at Dai-ichi Life Vietnam exceeded 60% year on
year as strong sales at independent agents continued, as well as increases from
the concession channels. Protective Life’s insurance business grew on increased
sale of universal life insurance, while sale of variable annuities continued to
struggle.
As a result, the Group’s overall new business increased by 43.1% year on year.
Please turn to page 9.

The Group’s policies in force maintained positive growth with an increase of
0.8% year to date. In force policies remained somewhat flattish, as a
stronger yen at March-end reduced the yen equivalent contribution from
Protective, and new sales at Dai-ichi Life were smaller than the maturities,
surrender and lapse of existing policies.
Please turn to page 11.

Here are the summary financial statements for Dai-ichi Life. The
adjustment process for adjusted net profit is shown on the bottom left.
Please turn to page 12.

This slide shows the reconciliation of Dai-ichi Life’s fundamental profit to net
income. Adjustments related to provision for (reversal of) policy reserve
associated with minimum guarantee are made to fundamental profit.
The industry is preparing for a minor change in the definition of fundamental profit
in fiscal year ending March 2019, and the Group introduced the new format this
quarter. Please refer to page 35 for details.
Adjusted fundamental profit increased from the previous year, as improvement in
positive spread was in part offset by a decline in gains from core insurance
activities. Positive spread increased due to a weaker yen during the period and
the company recorded gains on distribution from mutual funds and others ahead
of schedule. Gains from core insurance activities declined year-on-year due to an
increase in expenses related to strategic investments in our sales representative
channel. Higher expenses were also as a result of provision for policy reserves to
fill the gap between company’s assumed rate of return and standard rates.
Provision for additional policy reserve remained flat year on year. In the past, the
company has been providing reserves for contingency reserve in excess of the
statutory level. However, the company started to reduce provision for contingency
reserve from this quarter to the statutory level that reflects the high growth of new
business for third sector products that we’ve seen since the previous fiscal year.
All in all, the decline in capital gains we discussed earlier was partly offset by an
improvement in positive spread and an improvement in extraordinary losses, but
net income for the company declined against the first quarter of the previous year.
Please turn to page 13.

This slide shows the quality of in-force business and trends in the size and
productivity of Dai-ichi Life’s sales representative channel.
The surrender and lapse rate continue to improve over the previous year.
Sale of policies per sales representatives declined as the company
controlled sales of certain annuities but the value of gross sales revenues
of new policies per sales representatives were up against last year.
Please turn to page 14.

I will explain our investment portfolio.
The graph on the left shows the breakdown of Dai-ichi Life’s general
account portfolio.
Upon observing the trends in interest rates, hedging costs and foreign
currency exchange rates, we increased the allocation to un-hedged foreign
currency-denominated bonds as of June 2017.
The percentage of domestic stocks increased mainly because of market
value fluctuations. On the right side, the book value of domestic listed
stocks is divided between two categories: equity holdings for specified
purpose and equity holdings for the purpose of investment. The book value
of domestic stocks compared to the previous fiscal year-end increased
because we invested more in stocks in growth areas than we sold. Sale of
domestic stocks in order to reduce market risks should increase towards
the end of the fiscal year.
Please turn to page 15.

I will explain about the profile of our bond portfolio in more detail.
As for foreign currency bonds, we continue to invest mainly in bonds with
high credit ratings. Compared to the previous fiscal year-end, we increased
our investment in government securities.
The graph on the bottom right shows the breakdown of foreign currency
bonds by currency. We increased investment in Euro-denominated
securities as markets return to normal in these markets after the
presidential election in France.
Please turn to page 16.

I will explain the financial soundness of Dai-ichi Life.
The chart on the left shows the change in unrealized gains in the
company’s general account assets.
The yen remained weaker against major currencies and lower interest rates
in overseas markets increased unrealized gains on foreign currency
securities. Favorable stock markets also contributed to the increase in
unrealized gain on stocks. Unrealized gain on domestic bonds declined as
the company realized the gains during the quarter. As a result, unrealized
gains in the company’s general account assets increased by 20 billion yen
against the previous fiscal year end.
The solvency margin ratio of current Dai-ichi Life shown on the graph on
the right remained at a high level of 856.0% at the end of June 2017.
Please turn to page 18.

Here are the summary financial statements for Dai-ichi Frontier Life.
Guaranteed minimum maturity benefit (GMMB) risk that fluctuates based
on the financial environment and gains (losses) related to market value
adjustment are shown here.
Please turn to page 19.

I will explain the results of Dai-ichi Frontier Life (DFL).
We have discussed the sales results on page 8. The charts on this page
describe the details of the sales, and the company’s sum of in force policies
now exceeds seven trillion yen.
During the quarter DFL regained profitability. Improvement in the stock
markets helped DFL to reverse its provision for policy reserves related to
GMMB risk, against a huge provision last year, and hedge transactions to
minimize the risk produced minimum noise during the quarter, leading to a
significant improvement in GMMB balance.
DFL made provision for reserves related to market value adjustment as
interest rates declined, but the level improved to half the amount provided
during previous year
Lower burden of reserve requirements due to improved financial conditions
improved the results of DFL from a loss in the previous year to profit this
year.
Next I will discuss our major subsidiaries in the overseas life insurance
business. Please turn to page 21.

Here are the summary financial statements for Protective Life. Accounting
items were calculated based on local accounting policies and then reclassified to conform with Japanese accounting standards.
Please turn to page 22.

I will provide an overview of Protective Life’s business.
Sale of universal life insurance in the Life Marketing segment was favorable
during the quarter ended March 2017. In the Annuities segment, sale of
variable annuities remained weak as independent agents reduced activities
due to regulatory changes, but the sale of fixed annuities remained
favorable.
Favorable sales and an improvement in the investment balance improved
the pre-tax operating profit from the Life Marketing segment. Consolidating
the results of United States Warranty Corporation provided a positive
contribution to Asset Protection segment. However, an increase in claims
from policies in the Acquisition segment reduced the earning of the
segment and pre-tax operating income of the company. Net income of the
company declined further compared to the prior year as there were
recorded capital gains related to modified co-insurance contracts during the
previous year.
Please refer to page 23 for the details of segment and consolidated pre-tax
operating income. I will explain the results of TAL in Australia.
Please turn to page 24.

Here are the summary financial statements for TAL.
Please turn to page 25.

I will explain the results of TAL. As we discussed earlier on page 8, TAL
signed with a number of new partners in Group business during the quarter.
Sales at Individual business remained favorable, and TAL’s ANP from
policies in force increased by 6.4% year to date in AUD terms.
Revenues increased as policies in force grew. Claims remained
unfavorable compared to the company’s expectation affected by a weaker
economy, but the insurance balance improved somewhat during the quarter
against the previous year and together with the cost controls, the company
reported a 1.4% improvement in underlying profit. During the quarter last
year, interest rates declined faster, making the year on year comparison
difficult and contributed to the 28% decline in net income.
Next, I will move on to our consolidated earnings guidance. Please turn to
page 27.

The Group maintains its earnings guidance for the year ending March 31,
2018. Net income for the quarter represented 40% of the annual target, but
it was mainly because the Group recorded a stock exchange gain related to
the Janus Henderson merger in May. Business in each segment
progressed better than expected, but it is still only the results of the first
quarter and the Group would like to observe how sales and the investment
environment develop for the reminder of the fiscal year.
The guidance on Group Adjusted Profit on next page also is maintained.
Please turn to page 30.

This slide shows a preliminary calculation of our European Embedded
Value (EEV) at the end of June 2017. This disclosure is summarized
because, as of today, we have not yet obtained an actuarial opinion from
the actuarial firm regarding the EEV calculation.
Group EEV as of June 30, 2017 increased to 5.8 trillion yen. Product mix
shift at Dai-ichi Life, together with growth in new business in other Group
companies contributed to the value of new business progress in line with
the Group’s original expectation. And improvements in economic conditions,
such as high stock prices, contributed to the improvement in Group EEV.
Please turn to page 31.

This slide shows the EEV of each group company. Dai-ichi Life, Dai-ichi
Frontier Life and TAL each increased its EEV.
Protective’s EEV decreased slightly because the yen was stronger towards
March when the Group consolidate the number. In domestic currency,
Protective’s EEV increased.
This concludes my presentation.

